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Fan - Ventilator for in-house bathrooms ELS-VF 100/60/35

Helios
ELS-VF 100/60/35
08166
4010184081661 EAN/GTIN

246,30 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Fan ELS-VF 100/60/35 nominal width 80mm, volume flow 100m³/h, color white, medium temperature 0 ... 40°C, mounting type surface-mounted/flush-mounted, rated voltage
230V, mains frequency 50Hz, combination with wet and basic circuit, rated current 0, 17A, speed 17901/min, housing material plastic, width 260mm, height 260mm, depth
130mm, ultraSilence® fan insert with electronic, humidity-dependent automatic control, 3 performance levels 100/60/35 m³/h volume flow for intensive, demand and basic
ventilation. Spiral casing with aerodynamically and acoustically optimized radial impeller, high pressure reserve and low noise level. Sound insulation in accordance with DIN
4109 T.2. Tool-free slide-in installation with simultaneous electrical contact closure of the plug-in coupling. Energy-saving capacitor motor in a closed cast aluminum housing.
Maintenance-free ball bearings for 40,000 operating hours. Flat, elegant facade on the room side - multiple design awards - made of high-quality plastic, alpine white. Air filter
(class G2) as a permanent filter (dishwasher safe) under the hinged, closed front panel. Integrated filter contamination indicator with visual warning for upcoming cleaning.
Control: Comfortable thanks to 3 power levels. The medium or low power level can be connected directly for continuous operation and switched using DSEL (Art. No.: 1306).
When the fixed humidity value is reached, the high power level is automatically controlled until the room humidity is reduced to normal. In addition to the automatic humidity
function, manual on/off switching with high volume output, follow-up time of 6, 10, 15 or 21 minutes selectable, start-up delay of 0 or 45 seconds. Manual control of all three
stages using DSEL 3 (item no. 1611) possible . Performance: Planned volume flow = 100 / 60 / 35 m³/h Noise: Sound pressure at AL = 10m² = 47/35/26 dB(A) Sound power
51/39/30 dB(A) Protection class: IPX5 (jet-proof), fully insulated, suitable for installation in area 1 of wet rooms Electrical data: 230 V, 50 Hz, 34/18/9 watts, supply cable: NYM-
O, 5x1.5mm²
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